Cell Tower Climber
HighTower Solutions, Inc.

Job Description

This is a position that travels. We leave on Monday from OMAHA, NE and return (to Omaha) on Friday. If you do not live in (or around) the area, we will not pay for relocation or commuting.

$16 per hour, with no experience (we pay more for experience)
$35 per day per Diem (for food only) - we pay hotel, airfare, car rental

WHAT DO WE DO?
Tower Climbers are responsible to climb the cellular tower structures and measure them. Climbers work (after our internal training) in teams of two. One person climbs the tower while the other receives (via two-way radio) the information to enter into our database. The information is transferred electronically to our drafting department where we create the drawing of the structure.

Climbers leave Omaha on Monday mornings and do not return until Friday. They travel to the locations by airplane and cars reserved by HighTower Solutions. Motel accommodations are paid for by HighTower Solutions and a per diem of $35 per day is provided.

Job Requirements

MUST HAVE:
~ 3+ years clean driving history and valid driver’s license
~ Great work ethic
~ High attention to safety - no exceptions
~ Love being outside. . . . rain, shine, cold, snow, wind, etc.. Think NORTH DAKOTA in January!
~ Physically able to climb 1,500 feet in a day.
~ Be able to read and interpret measurements and communicate them clearly in English.
~ Have the ability to get yourself to the Omaha airport by 4:30am every Monday - no exceptions.

Contact Information

Vanessa Bandy
Operations Assistant
15225 Highway 36, Suite 1
Bennington NE, 68007
Phone: (402) 915-5337 x 113
hr@hightowersolutionsinc.com